Abstract Panels using solar power require high reliability, and the residual stress in the solar panel has an important effect on its reliability and lifetime. The finite element method was adopted to simulate the impacts of the rectangular solar panel encapsulation process parameters, such as the elastic modulus, the thickness of adhesive, and the curing temperature on the residual stress in the solar cell module. The results show that the residual stress in the solar cell module increases linearly with the increase in these three factors. The residual strain is consistent with that of the stress. The generation mechanism and distribution evolution of stress are discussed in detail. Both the thickness and the elastic modulus of the silicone rubber have significant impact on the residual stress. However, the influence of the curing temperature is less observable.
Introduction
Solar cells can convert solar energy into electrical energy using the photoelectric effect, and have been widely used in the aerospace, industrial and civil fields. The solar cell's layered configuration mainly includes photoelectric semiconductor material, anti-radiation coverglass and adhesive. 1 During the manufacturing and service processes of the solar cell module, the residual stress proceeds into the solar cell module because of the mismatch of the materials' thermal expansion coefficients, and the curing process of the adhesive, which may result in cracking, and even detachment of the solar cell module. [2] [3] [4] The effect of the adhesive on the residual stress in the solar cell module has yet to be studied. However, residual stress is difficult to measure by the experimental method.
Due to the high cost of the actual experiment, the finite element method has been increasingly used to detect the state of solar cell module at its encapsulation and service process. 5 Zhang et al. found that the tensile strength of solar cell sample at room temperature decreases with the increase in the thermal cycling times. The corresponding pattern of the fracture transformed from mixed failure to cohesive failure. [6] [7] Brand et al. investigated the film stresses that developed in the polymer films and the metal electrodes of the organic solar cells, and found that the compressive stresses in the electrodes lead to a buckling instability, resulting in undulating electrode surface topography. 8 Yooh et al. investigated the effects of the thicknesses of the silicon layer and the aluminium layer of a crystalline silicon solar cell on the bow with the non-dimensional deformation ratio. The results revealed that the bowing degree increased with the decrease in the silicon layer thickness and increase in the aluminium layer thickness. 9 The longer life and greater reliability of satellites has put forward higher requirements for solar cells; both the property and the amount of adhesive are important factors affecting the performance of modern satellites. [10] [11] [12] In order to investigate the residual stress of the solar cell module after encapsulation, the distribution and evolution of the residual stress will be simulated during its encapsulation process with the finite element method, and the impacts of the encapsulation process parameters, such as the elastic modulus, the thickness of adhesive, and the curing temperature on the residual stress will be investigated.
Simulation model and boundary conditions
The schematic view of the simulation model and the coordinate system are shown in Fig. 1 . The solar cell module contains the germanium solar cell, the coverglass, and the adhesive. The adhesive here is liquid silicone rubber. The actual size of the solar cell module is 60 mm × 40 mm × 0.645 mm. Because the research object is symmetric, the simulation model is a quarter of the actual object. Some displacement constraints need to be added: the nodes on the face OAB have a fixed displacement in x direction; the nodes on the face OBC have a fixed displacement in y direction; the nodes on the face OAC have a fixed displacement in z direction. The material's parameters of the simulation involved are provided by related articles and some research institutions, as shown in Table 1 . The encapsulation process includes the following steps: All parts are bonded together, subsequently the solar cell module is heated at 60 °C for 4 hours in an oven. This simulation work involves the curing process of the silicone rubber. In fact, the curing process includes many complicated physical and chemical changes, such as the solidification process of the liquid phase. 13 When the reaction of the polyfunctional monomers proceeds for a certain time, the viscosity increases continuously, and a gel-form polymer appears; the degree of the reaction is called the gel point. The gel point can be calculated by comparing the storage modulus and loss modulus.
14 The required time for the silicone rubber's viscosity and storage modulus to finally reach a stable value is called curing time. This process involves a certain degree of deformation, the change of the silicone rubber elastic modulus with the chemical transformation, the thermal stress caused by the curing temperature, all of which become the major source of the residual stress produced in the solar cell module. CAE software transforms the engineering problems into different units of a discrete computational model for obtaining a comprehensive outcome. Currently, all the mainstream CAE softwares are difficult to simulate this process perfectly. Therefore, the simulation requires a certain degree of simplification in order to achieve an accurate result. In the actual experiment, a 5 % volume expansion occurred and approximately 90 % of the deformation was accomplished during the first twenty minutes. The deformation caused by the mismatch of all parts materials results in the residual stress in the solar cell module through the curing process of the silicone rubber.
The initial state of the silicone rubber is a viscoelastic body from the mechanical point of view. After the curing process, the silicone rubber exhibits elastomeric features. The silicon rubber follows the law of elastic deformation and Hooke's law throughout the curing process. Therefore, the strain is basically identical to the residual stress in the solar cell module. Meanwhile, it is assumed that the elastic modulus of the silicone rubber shows a uniform linear variation, from a very low modulus to a normal modulus (2.8 MPa).
The research object is regarded as an elastomer. After the curing process, the deformation of the solar cell module and the change of elastic modulus cause the residual stress.
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Displacement of the internal nodes occurred during the curing process along the x, y, and z directions, respectively. This process involves a series of stress-strain relationships; u, v and w are the relative displacement components in each part of the solar cell module, which are a function of the coordinates of the nodes. The relationship is given as:
During the deformation of the solar cell module, the three longitudinal strain components and the three shear strain components are ε x , ε y , ε z , γ xy , γ yz , γ xz . Meanwhile, the normal stress component and the shear stress component of each node are σ x , σ y , σ z , σ xy , σ yz , σ zx . Their definitions are given as:
According to elastic mechanics, the equations of the stressstrain are given as:
where E is the elastic modulus of silicone rubber, ν and G denote Poisson's ratio and the shear modulus, respectively. Their relationships are given as follows: (10) The matrix equation can be simplified as follows: (12) 3. Results and discussion 3.1 Effects of the silicone rubber elastic modulus on the residual stress and strain in solar cell module
Because the silicone rubber comes in direct contact with the germanium solar cell and the coverglass, its elastic modulus should affect greatly the residual stresses in these two parts. Here, the silicone rubber elastic modulus takes five values, 0.56 MPa, 1.4 MPa, 2.8 MPa, 5.6 MPa, and 11.4 MPa, respectively.
The effect of the silicon rubber elastic modulus on the stress distribution of the coverglass is shown in Fig. 2 . The volume expansion of the silicone rubber after the curing process is obvious. The deformation of the silicone rubber cannot be completely released due to the constraint of the rubber/coverglass interface. The silicone rubber extrusion is mainly concentrated in the module boundary area. Because of the Poisson's effect, the silicone rubber deforThus, the matrix equation can be obtained from the above formula: mation leads to normal stress on the rubber/coverglass interface. At face BDE, the normal stress reaches maximum value due to the stress transfer in the coverglass. Moreover, the residual stress concentrates in the module boundary area, and the maximum value appears in the corner.
The effect of the silicon rubber elastic modulus on the stress distribution of the germanium solar cell is shown in Fig. 3 . The germanium solar cell is connected directly with the two parts silicone rubber. After the curing process, the silicone rubber volume expansion causes significant tensile stress at the rubber/germanium interface. In order to meet the equilibrium condition of forces, the fixed position of the germanium solar cell will produce a tensile stress. The maximum stress occurs at the fixed displacement position. Near the corner area of the germanium solar cell appears an obvious stress concentration, which is due to the normal stress caused by the two parts silicone rubber. The normal stresses caused by the two parts silicone rubber are in the opposite direction and the values are approximate, so the strain in the germanium solar cell is smaller than in the coverglass; thus, the normal stress in the germanium solar cell is less than in the coverglass.
With the increase in the elastic modulus, the silicone rubber deformation generated during the curing process remains stable, therefore, it can be observed from equation (11) that the stress will increase in the coverglass and the germanium solar cell.
As can be observed from Figs. 2-3, the distribution of the residual stress in the germanium solar cell is more uniform than that of the coverglass. With different silicone rubber elastic modulus, the maximum stress values in the The effects of the silicone rubber elastic modulus on the maximum residual stress and maximum residual strain in the coverglass and the germanium solar cell are shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) , respectively. It can be observed that in the coverglass, the residual stress increases obviously with the silicone rubber elastic modulus increase, of which the maximum value increases from 0. , about 8.0 times when the elastic modulus increases. In the germanium solar cell, the residual stress increases obviously with the silicone rubber elastic modulus increase, of which the maximum value increases from 0.175 MPa to 2.378 MPa, about 13.9 times. It can be seen that the strain's change is similar to that of the stress. It increases from 0.14 • 10 , about 15.6 times when the elastic modulus increases.
Effects of the silicone rubber thickness on the residual stress and strain in solar cell module
The residual stress in the solar cell module should become larger with increased thickness of silicone rubber. In order to observe the effects of silicone rubber thickness on the solar cell module clearly, the residual stresses in both parts are calculated with different thicknesses of the silicone rubber. Here, the silicone rubber thickness takes four values, 57.5 μm, 115 μm, 230 μm, and 460 μm, respectively.
The effect of the silicone rubber thickness on the stress distribution of the coverglass is shown in Fig. 5 . As can be seen, the stress concentrates on the module boundary area, and the maximum value appears in the corner. From the above work, it can be observed that, at face BDE, the stress mainly depended on the normal stress caused by the silicone rubber, so the stress distribution did not change significantly with silicone rubber thickness. The effect of the silicon rubber thickness on the stress distribution of the germanium solar cell is shown in Fig. 6 . According to the above work, the stress in the germanium solar cell is composed of normal stress and tensile stress caused by the silicone rubber volume expansion. With the increase in silicone rubber thickness, normal stress and tensile stress in the germanium solar cell will significantly increase, however, normal stress will increase more significantly than tensile stress. Thus, the concentration area of the stress in the germanium solar cell changes from the centre area to the diagonal area gradually.
As can be observed from Figs. 5-6, the distribution of the residual stress in the germanium solar cell is more uniform than that of the coverglass. With different silicone rubber thicknesses, the maximum stress values in the coverglass are overall larger than that of the germanium solar cell.
The effects of the silicone rubber thickness on the maximum residual stress and maximum residual strain in the coverglass and the germanium solar cell are shown in Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) , respectively. The residual stress of the coverglass increases obviously with the silicone rubber thickness increase, its maximum value increases from 0. , about 6.3 times when the thickness increases.
Effect of curing temperature on the residual stress and strain in solar cell module
The curing time of the silicone rubber will change obviously with the curing temperature, and will also have a certain influence on the volume change during the curing process. Therefore, the volume change caused by dehydration is ignored when the influence of the curing temperature is investigated, so the thermal stress caused by the temperature change is the only considered factor. The residual stresses in both the coverglass and the germanium solar cell are calculated. Here, the curing temperature takes four values, 40 °C, 60 °C, 80 °C, and 100 °C, respectively.
The effect of the curing temperature on the stress distribution of the coverglass is shown in Fig. 8 . With the increase in curing temperature, the increase in silicone rubber volume and the constraint of the rubber/coverglass interface result in greater strain of the silicone rubber. Therefore, the stress in the coverglass becomes greater. Because the strain concentration location on the rubber/coverglass interface is unchanged with the increase in curing temperature, the stress distribution of the coverglass remains invariant. The stress of the coverglass concentrates in the module boundary area, and the maximum value appears in the corner.
The effect of the curing temperature on the stress distribution of the germanium solar cell is shown in Fig. 9 . The tensile stress produced at the fixed displacement position takes up the main part of the germanium solar cell's residual stress. The stress concentrates in the module centre area, and decreases along the Y axis. The maximum residual stress value appears in the centre. The stress distribution of the germanium solar cell is stable with different curing temperature. As can be observed from Figs. 8-9, the stress in the coverglass is larger than that of the germanium solar cell with the same curing temperature. The distribution of the residual stress in the germanium solar cell is more uniform than that of the coverglass. With the increase in curing temperature, the concentration area of the stress and strain in both parts materials is different. Unlike the service process of the solar cell module, the temperature variation range is narrower in the encapsulation process, so the thermal stress caused by the temperature variation is relatively lower.
The effects of the curing temperature on the maximum residual stress and maximum residual strain in the coverglass and germanium solar cell are shown in Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b , about 2.5 times when the curing temperature increases within the set range. The residual stress of the germanium solar cell increases noticeably with curing temperature increase, its maximum value increases from 0.094 MPa to 0.214 MPa, about 2.2 times. It can be seen that the germanium solar cell strain's change is similar to that of the stress, i.e., it increases from 0.854 • 10 −6 to 2.137 • 10
, about 2.5 times when the curing temperature increases. 
Conclusions
The effects of curing process parameters (elastic modulus and thickness of silicone rubber, and curing temperature) on residual stress in a solar module have been studied with FEM.
(1) The variation of silicone rubber elastic modulus has great impact on residual stress in the solar cell module. When the silicone rubber elastic modulus increases from 0.56 MPa to 14 MPa, the residual stress maximum value of the coverglass increases from 0.642 MPa to 5.057 MPa, about 7.8 times. Moreover, the stress mainly concentrates in the boundary area of the coverglass. However, when the silicone rubber elastic modulus increases from 0.56 MPa to 14 MPa, the residual stress maximum value of the germanium solar cell increases from 0.175 MPa to 2.378 MPa, about 13.9 times. Moreover, the stress mainly concentrates in the centre area of the germanium solar cell.
(2) The variation of silicone rubber thickness has significant impact on the residual stress and the distribution of the residual stress in the solar cell module. With an increase in silicone rubber thickness from 57.5 μm to 460 μm, the residual stress maximum value of the coverglass increases from 0.839 MPa to 8.951 MPa, about 10.6 times. Moreover, the stress mainly concentrates in the boundary area of the coverglass. However, with an increase in silicone rubber thickness from 57.5 μm to 460 μm, the residual stress maximum value of the germanium solar cell increases from 0.370 MPa to 2.678 MPa, about 7.2 times. Moreover, the concentration area of the stress in the germanium solar cell changes from the centre area to the diagonal area with the thickness increase.
(3) The variation of curing temperature has a minor impact on the residual stress in the solar cell module. With an increase in curing temperature from 40 °C to 100 °C, the residual stress maximum value of the coverglass increases from 0.235 MPa to 0.535 MPa, about 2.2 times. Moreover, the stress mainly concentrates in the boundary area of the coverglass. With an increase in curing temperature from 40 °C to 100 °C, the residual stress maximum value of the germanium solar cell increases from 0.094 MPa to 0.214 MPa, about 2.2 times. Moreover, the stress mainly concentrates in the centre area of the germanium solar cell.
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